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••• DATELIIIE
(Continued from page 7)

Fridfly, lfay 1
WriterSpeak: James Salter, Business
Building 213, 7 pm.

JUesdfly, lfay

s

Learn-at-Lunch: Doug Bing (Hospice),
"Dealing with Grief and Loss," Staff
Dining Room, noon.

Wednesdfly, lfay 6
Anxiety Disorders Screening Day: Free,
confidential screening, UU Plaza, I 0 am.
Take Back the Night: Speaker Emily
Spence-Diehl; open microphone session;
campus march, Chumash, 7 pm.

Fridfly, lfay 8
Baseball: Long Beach State, SLO Stadium,
7 pm. ($)
Music: Singer-songwriter Nels, Cohan
Center Pavilion, 7 pm. ($)

Saturday, lfay J
Baseball: Long Beach, SLO Stadium, I pm. ($)
Music: Vocal Jazz Spring Concert with the
Cal Poly Vocal Jazz Ensemble and L.A.
Jazz Choir, Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)

Sundtly,lfay10
Baseball: L0'1g Beach, SLO Stadium, I pm. ($)
Music: Cuesta Wind Ensemble's Spring
Concert, Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)

Thursday, lfay 14
Play: "A Streetcar Named Desire," Theatre,
8 pm. Also 8 pm on Friday and Saturday,
May 15- 16, and Thursday through
Saturday, May 21-23. ($)

Friday, lfay 1S
Play: "A Streetcar Named Desire," Theatre,
8 pm. Also 8 pm Saturday, May 16, and
Thursday through Saturday, May 21-23. ($)

HC~at-'• /.-. ~ 'IUJ. ...
The Cal Poly Report is pub
lished by the Communications
Office every Wednesday during the
academic year.
Items submitted by 10 am
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Wednesday's edition.
For information, call ext. 61511, or e-mail articles, sugges
tions, and questions to polynews@
polymail. Items can also be faxed to
ext. 6-6533.

Saturday, lfay 16
Music: Spring Concert with the Cal Poly
Wind Orchestra and soloist William T.
Spiller (Music), Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)
Play: "A Streetcar Named Desire,"
Theatre, 8 pm. Also 8 pm Thursday
through Saturday, May 21-23. ($)

lfonday, lfay 18
Speaker: Ronald Takaki, "The Coming
Multicultural Millennium," Chumash,
7 pm.

JUesday, lfay 19
Learn-at-Lunch: Cleone Van Westen
(SLO County Genealogical Society),
"How to Begin a Great Genealogical
Treasure Hunt," Staff Dining Room,
noon.
Music: Student piano recital, Davidson
Music Center 218,7:30 pm. 0

Position vacancies
Vacancy information and applications
for the following positions are available
from the appropriate Human Resources
office. Vacancy information can also be
accessed from the Cal Poly home page on
the World Wide Web (address: www.
calpoly.edu; click on "General Informa
tion").

STATE (Adm. 110, ext. 6-2236 or job line
at ext. 6-1533). Official application forms
must be received by 4 pm on the closing
date or be postmarked by the closing date.
(No faxes.)
Extended Closing Date: For full consider
ation, applications should be submitted by
May 20; however, positions are open until
filled.
#85091: Custodian, Housing and
Residential Life (Unit 5)*, $10.40-$12.27/
hr., temporary, intermittent employment
during the summer from June 8 to Sept. 30.
Approximate work hours 7:30am to 4 pm.
Up to 20 positions. Selected candidates must
successfully pass a background check,
including fingerprinting .
Closing Date: May 6
#87103: Clerical Assistant III, Informa
tion Technology Services (Unit 7)*, $2,080$2,464/mo.

FACULTY (Adm. 312, ext. 6-2844)
Candidates interested in faculty
positions are asked to contact the appro
priate department office at the phone
number listed for more information and
an application. Please submit all applica
tion materials to the department head/

ort

chair unless otherwise specified. Rank and
salary are commensurate with qualifica
tions and experience, and timebase where
applicable, unless otherwise stated.
Closing Date: May 4
#83105: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Architecture Dept. (805/756-1316). The
department is establishing a pool of appli
cants for possible part-time positions during
the 1998-99 academic year. Requirements for
teaching upper-division design and profes
sional practice are: terminal degree in
architecture + 3 yrs.' experience in profes
sion (or accredited BArch+ 5 yrs.' experi
ence in profession) and professional
registration. Requirements for teaching
lower-division design, arch. practice, env.
controls, and graphic communication are:
first professional degree in architecture or
advanced degree in field of specialization + 3
yrs.' exp.; licensure expected for candidates
in fields where appropriate. Prefer record of
professional achievement and successful
college-level teaching experience. Contact
department for application requirements and
application (756-1316).
Closing Date: May 11
#83060: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Biological Sciences Dept. (805/756-2788).
The department is establishing a pool of
applicants for possible part-time positions
during the 1998-99 academic year. M.S. in
biological sciences or related discipline
preferred or B.S . with considerable experi
ence required. Preference given to candidates
with demonstrated excellence in college
teaching. For additional information and
application, contact Biological Sciences
Department.
Closing Date: May 12
#83061: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Chemistry and Biochemistry Dept. (805/
756-2693). The department is establishing a
pool of applicants for possible part-time
positions teaching undergraduate chemistry
lectures and laboratories during the 1998-99
academic year (including summer quarter
1998). Prefer Ph.D., minimum of B.S., in
chemistry, biochemistry, or chemical
engineering. University teaching experience
desired. Apply to Department Chair,
Chemistry and Biochemistry (reference
recruitment code #83061 ).
Closing Date: May 28
#83103: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Crop Science Dept. (805/756-1237). The
department is establishing a pool of appli
cants for possible part-time positions during
the 1998-99 academic year, teaching
undergraduate courses in crop science, fruit
science, vegetable science, and plant
protection science, including supervision of
student crop projects. Minimum requirement:
master's degree in appropriate discipline ;
Ph.D. preferred. 0
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DATELIIIE
Exhibits:
UU Galerie: "A Jury of Your Peers,"
student art exhibit. Through April 30.
University Art Gallery: "Non-Skid
Soul," juried student exhibit. Through
May 7.

Wednesday, April ZZ
Music: David Harris, BackStage Pizza,
noon.

Thursday, Apl'il ZJ
'Take our Daughters to Work:'
Speakers, tours, luncheon ($). Call
ext. 6-2600 for more information.
Speaker: Bill Fitzhenry (English),
"Saints and Sinners: Sacrament as
Spectacle in Medieval Drama," Fisher
Science 286, II am.
Speaker: Victor Mansfield (Colgate U.),
"Time and Impermanence in Middle
Way Buddhism and Modern Physics,"
Education 213, 11 am. "Synchronicity
and Soul-Making: Finding Meaning in
the Outer World," Cohan Center's
Philips Hall, 7 pm.
5K Run/Walk: Rec Sports "Sunset Run,"
Rec Center plaza, 6 pm. ($)
Poetry-Performance: Bridget Hanley in
"May Day Sermon," Theatre, 8 pm.
Discussion follows. ($)
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Storage tank to save
campus money
A thermal energy storage
(TES) tank designed to chill
and store water at night for use
in air-conditioned buildings
during the day will be installed
in the courtyard of the Engineering
South Building (Building #40).
According to Deby Ryan,
public information coordinator
for Facilities Planning, the pri
mary objective is to reduce Cal
Poly's utility bills by chilling wa
ter during off-peak hours. It is
expected to save approximately
,
$150,000 a year. The total cost of
the tank is $1.4 million, and its
life expectancy is 30 years.
~
The tank will have a capac
ity of 1 million gallons, be ap
proximately 48 feet in diameter, and stand 64 feet tall.
The area near the tank will be revamped with new landscaping, sidewalks, and pathways.
"The location is critical to the effectiveness of the tank, thus the location next to
the main power plant," Ryan said. Other locations away from the campus core were
considered but were eliminated from consideration because a loss of energy would
result from pumping the chilled water to and from the TES tank, reducing the effec
tiveness of the system.
In building the tank, Cal Poly joins several other CSU campuses that already have one.
The work should be completed before the end of December.
For more information, please contact Ryan at ext. 6-6806. D
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Friday, April Z4
Softball: Utah State, Softball Field,
double-header at I and 3 pm.
Music: Music Department Faculty
Recital, Theatre, 8 pm. ($)

Satunltly, April ZS
Music: Cal Poly Chamber Orchestra's
Spring Concert, Theatre, 8 pm. ($)

Sunday, April Z6
Music: Student Amy Stewart senior
recital, flute, Davidson Music Center
218,3 pm.

lfonday, April Z7
Panel: Students Jessica Dowell, Sharon
Perkins and Colette Toomer, " Perspec
tives on the Classroom Climate for Cal
Poly Women Students," II :30 am,
uu 220.
(Continued on page 7)

CETI draft agreement
not yet completed
CSU and private industry negotiators
have yet to complete a final draft copy of
the California Education Technology Ini
tiative (CETI) agreement. The draft was
expected on campus for review last
week.
"It may be well into the next aca
demic year before we know for certain
whether a CETI agreement can be
reached with GTE and Fujitsu," CSU
Chancellor Charles B. Reed said.
"Microsoft and Hughes will not be
CETI partners. The CSU is continuing to
work with Microsoft on an appropriate

relationship," Reed said.
"If necessary we may seek new part
ners who are interested in joining this ef
fort," he added.
CETI is a proposal to link the CSU
and private industry to build a broad
based telecommunications and informa
tion resources infrastructure throughout
the system.
"The state is unable to provide the
$300 million needed to build this tech
nology infrastructure," Reed said.
Therefore, CETI or a similar public
private partnership that protects the
academic and financial interests of the
CSU offers the most promising way to
obtain these resources, he added. D
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English Department
faculty forum continues

Chamber Orchestra to
perform April 25
The Cal Poly Chamber Orchestra, un
der the baton of music professor
Frederick Lau, will play the music of Ed
ward Grieg, Georg Philipp Telemann,
Felix Mendelssohn, and Franz Schubert
during the group's Spring Concert at
8 pm Saturday, April 25, in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
The program will include Grieg's
"Peer Gynt Suite" No . 1, Op. 46, fol
lowed by Telemann's Concerto for Viola
in G major, with music faculty member
and San Luis Obispo County Symphony
conductor Michael Nowak as the fea
tured soloist.
The orchestra will play Mendelssohn 's
Overture to "Die Sch0nen Melusine" and
Schubert's Symphony No. 8, his "Unfin
ished Symphony."
Tickets for the concert are $5 for stu
dents and senior citizens and $8 for the
public. They can be bought at the Per
forming Arts Ticket Office from 10 am to
6 pm weekdays and from 10 am to
4 pm Saturdays. To order by phone, dial
ext. 6-2787 (6-ARTS).
The concert is sponsored by the Music
Department, College of Liberal Arts , and
Instructionally Related Activities fund.
For more information, call the Music De
partment at ext. 6-2406. D

Openltail upgrade
scheduled April 25-26
The OpenMai l staff/faculty machine
will be upgraded and unavailab le al l day
Saturday, April 25, and until noon on
Sunday, April 26. D

English professor Bill Fitzhenry
will speak on "Saints and Sinners:
Sacrament as Spectacle in Medieval
Drama" from 11 am to noon on Thurs
day, April 23, in Fisher Science 286.
A dialogue and debate will follow the
talk.
Fitzhenry 's presentation is based
partly on a scholarly paper he pre
sented at a conference on Peace, Nego
tiation , and Reciprocity: Strategies of
Co-Existence in the Middle Ages and
the Renais sance.
The talk is part of a series titled
"What Else We Do : An English
Department Faculty Forum." These
ries is designed to inform colleagues
and students about the research and
creative projects English Department
faculty members are involved in out
side the classroom. D

Staff survey
results are in
Last summer, the Ad Hoc Commit
tee for Supporting and Sustaining Em
ployee Performance conducted an
on-campus staff survey to obtain feed
back and input into the university envi
ronment and processes. The areas
surveyed included training, physical
working environment, emergency pre
paredness, organizational and interper
sonal interaction, processes,
communication, and satisfaction.
The committee thanks the 336 staff
members who responded to the survey.
The overall survey results for the ar
eas of organizational and interpersonal
interaction, processes, communication,
and satisfaction are provided below.
Results will be reported on the remain
ing three areas in subsequent issues of
the Cal Poly Report.

Organization and interpersonal
interaction
The majority of the respondents
indicated that interaction within their
department and with their supervisor
was available to them. However, re
spondents also indicated that there are
areas in which improvement could be
made. These included encouraging in
dividual achievement and teamwork

(9 perce nt of respondents indicated that
individ ual achievement was never en
couraged), seeking and valuing the per
spectives of staff (10 percent indicated
their supervisor never sought nor val
ued the perspectives of staff), and shar
ing of values, priorities and sense of
mission by managers (14 percent indi
cated that their manager never shared
values, priorities , nor sense of mis
sion).

ADVANCEMENT
$5,000 'challenge' gift
pledged to library
A member of the Cal Poly commu
nity has pledged an anonymous two-to
one "challenge" gift of $5,000 to the
Kennedy Library.
The intent of the gift is to stimulate
support for the library. The challenge is
to raise $5,000 from the library 's fac
ulty and staff and $5,000 from there
maining campus faculty and staff by
September.
"This three-way match will bring
$15,000 to the library," said Irene
Hoffman , advancement director for the
library. "The gifts will be used to di
rectly support library collections and
staff development."
Donations can be made by check,
cash, credit card, or payroll deduction .
To be part of the Library Challenge,
send your gifts to the Library Advance
ment office, or contact Hoffman at
ext. 6-5786, or e-mail ihoffman@
calpoly.edu. D

Processes
The elimination of excessive paper
work or " red tape" was suggested most
often (28 respondents) as a means of
improving processes to allow work to
be completed more efficiently. Other
suggestions included: increased staff
jug ( 19 respondents) , streamlining and
simplifying the purchasing process (16
respondents), increased communication
between " administration" and staff (16
respondents), providing more staff de
velopment and training opportunities
(14 respondents), having better-trained/
more-effective supervisors and manag
ers (10 respondents) , and providing
staff with updated technology (10 re
spondents).

Communication
Staff meetings were identified by a
majority of the respondents (71.68 per
cent) as their primary method of shar
ing information. The frequency of staff
meetings was equally split between
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, and other.
The survey revealed that at least 85
percent of the respondents had at some
time offered suggestions and recom
mendations for changes or improve
ments in their department; however,
almost 20 percent of the time they had
not been provided with an explanation
as to why a suggestion/recommenda
tion was not implemented .
A striking comparison occurred when
the acknowledgment of the contribu
tions of staff by supervisor/manager
and customers/clientele were com
pared. Respondents indicated that in
most cases they are either fully ac
knowledged or sometimes acknowl
edged by their supervisors/managers.
In contrast, a majority of the respon
dents felt that they were never ac
knowledged by their customers/
clientele.
(Continued on page 3)
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Unorthodox scholarship
helps poultry students

i

Students who successfully complete
Cal Poly's class on poultry production
management will be paid about $150,
thanks to the new "Frisbie Brown
Scholarship," set up to pay the class tu
ition fee for all students who pass the
course.
Brown, a class of '38 poultry gradu
ate, established the program to support
students taking the poultry class.
According to poultry specialist and
animal science professor Robert
Spiller, "This is an unorthodox ap
proach to get students interested in tak
ing courses that could lead to a career
in poultry management."
Over the years, while enrollment
and interest in the poultry management
curriculum have declined not only at
Cal Poly, but across the nation, indus
try needs have increased.
"Right now, this is the only class
that offers this 'scholarship.' We hope

to eventually have funding for all six
pou ltry management classes," Spiller
said. "The number of students in our
poultry production course is the highest
it's been since the 1960s."
The six poultry management classes
are electives and are not required for
any major.
All students who successfully com
plete the poultry production manage
ment course receive the scholarship.
Current recipients of either the Pacific
Egg and Poultry Association Scholar
ship or the Max and Verda Foster Me
morial Scholarship are not eligible for
the tuition reimbursement. D

Free screenings offered
for anxiety disorders
Employees, students and their
families will have an opportunity to
learn about the signs and symptoms
of anxiety disorders and to participate
in a free, confidential screening as
part of National Anxiety Disorders
Screening Day on Wednesday, May 6.
Representatives from Health and
Psychological Services and the Em
ployee Assistance Program will be
in the UU Plaza from 10 am to 4 pm
distributing materials and administering
the written screening test.
Individuals will have an opportunity
to meet privately with a mental health
professional to discuss the test results.
Participants will also have an
opportunity to watch a video about
the disorders, which include panic
disorder, generalized anxiety disorder,
and obsessive-compulsive disorder.
Symptoms include excessive
worrying, feeling keyed-up or restless ,
phobias , anxiety attacks, obsessions
or compulsions, muscle tension , heart
palpitations, nervousness in social situ
ations, problems with concentration,
and sleeplessness.
Anxiety is the most common mental
illness in the United States. The
Screening Day is intended to encourage
more people to get treatment. D

Web site established
for competence efforts
The Cal Poly Information Compe
tence Committee has established a
Web site that provides current informa
tion on Cal Poly information compe
tence efforts. The address is http://
rhetoric.calpoly.edu/infocomp/
infocomp.html.
A hypermail discussion archive
is attached to the site to encourage dis
cussion and comments among members
of the Cal Poly community on the work
of the Information Competence Com
mittee or about the
concept of information competence
in general.
To participate in the discussion ,
send email to Infocomp@hypermail.
calpoly.edu.
The Cal Poly Library Web site
http:/ /www.li b.calpol y.edu/infocomp
provides a focal point for information
competence initiatives within the CSU
and serves as a clearinghouse for
projects in and outside the CSU. D

••• DATELINE
(Continued from page 1)

lfonday, April Z7 cont'd.

uu 220.
Music: Home Brew, BackStage Pizza,
noon.
Pre-Concert Lecture: Craig Russell
(Music) will talk before Chanticleer
performs, Cohan Center, Philips Hall ,
7 pm.
Music: Chanticleer, Cohan Center, 8 pm.
($)

Tuesday, April ZB
Music: Student piano recital, Davidson
Music Center 218, 7:30pm.

Wednesday, April Z9
Music: "Big Wednesday" with Cadillac
Angels, Wookie Wedgie Luau, surf
movies, and prizes, BackStage Pizza,
I pm.
Speaker: Guillermo Gomez-Pefia (perfor
mance artist), "Prophecies, Poems, and
Loqueras for the New Millennium,"
Business Rotunda, 7 pm.

Thursday, April 30
Dance: Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble,
(Continued on page 8)
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Weight management
topic of new program

Award-winning writer
James Salter to read

••• Staff survey

The Employee Assistance Program
is starting an eight-week Weight Man
agement Group that will meet from
11 am to noon on Wednesdays begin
ning April 29.
The group, open to all faculty and
staff, will meet in the Health Center
Conference Room (#139).
Participants will engage in open dis
cussion and information sharing and
will gain an awareness to support their
own weight management.
Discussion will focus on the food
pyramid; the difference between light,
reduced-fat, and fat-free foods; vitamin
supplements versus food consumption ;
simple and complex carbohydrates; fats
and proteins; recipe makeovers ; and
new recipes .
Members of the group will learn to
read food labels and can opt to be
weighed and have their body fat mea
sured.
To register or for more information,
call the Employee Assistance Program
office at ext. 6-0-EAP (6-0327) . 0

Often called "a writer's writer,"
award-winning author James Salter
will read from his most recent work ,
"Burning the Days," and talk about the
art of writing at 7 pm Friday, May 1,
in Room 213 in the Business Building.
Salter's fiction , non-fiction and
screenplays have earned the admiration
of other well-known writers. His novel
"A Sport and a Pastime" was hailed by
The New York Times Book Review as
"A tour de force of erotic realism, a ro
mantic cliff-hanger, an opaline vision
of Americans in France."
"Light Years ," a hauntingly realistic
novel of love and marriage, was called
"a masterpiece" by the Philadelphia In
quirer.
The New York native's collection of
short stories, "Dusk and Other Stories,"
earned him the 1989 PEN/Faulkner
Award.
This free WriterSpeak event, spon
sored by Cal Poly Arts, the College
of Liberal Arts, and the English
Department, is also supported by
Poets & Writers Inc ., a national non
profit organization that helps fund
poetry and fiction readings across
the country.
Salter's books will be on sale after
the reading. 0

Satisfaction

April 30 workshop set for
NSF career Program
Faculty interested in learning about
the National Science Foundation Fac
ulty Early Career Development Pro
gram are invited to a workshop from
noon to 1 pm Thursday, April 30, in the
Staff Dining Room.
The program encompasses all areas
of research and education in science
and engineering normally supported by
the NSF.
Eligible faculty are those who have
been appointed to their first tenure
track or equivalent position on or after
July I , 1994, and before July 22, 1998.
The deadline to apply for the pro
gram is July 22.
Iced tea and cookies will be pro
vided at the workshop, sponsored by
the Grants Development Office. Those
planning to attend are asked to call ext.
6-2982. 0

Vocal Jazz concert
features L.A. group
"A flawless fusion of jazz and
swing, a touch of soulful gospel and
funk .. . exciting, toe-tapping, finger
snapping!"
That's how Downbeat magazine de
scribed the L.A. Jazz Choir, the special
guests at Cal Poly's Vocal Jazz Spring
Concert at 8 pm Saturday, May 9 , in
Harman Hall of the Performing Arts
Center's Cohan Center.
Cuesta College ' s jazz ensemble,
Voce, is also scheduled to perform .
The L.A. Jazz Choir has twice been
nominated for a Grammy award. The
12-member group has performed with
Stevie Wonder, Liza Minelli, Dionne
Warwick, Linda Ronstadt, and AI
Jarreau.
The Cal Poly Vocal Jazz Ensemble,
directed by music professor Thomas
Davies, will perform "Acappella in
Acapulco" and "There Will Never Be
Another You," both made famous by
the Swedish vocal ensemble The Real
Group.
The Cal Poly group will also play
"Baroque Samba" by Darmon Meader,
originally performed by New York
Voices, and "Moon and Sand," ar
ranged for the Cal Poly Vocal Jazz
Ensemble by Graeme Longager, direc
tor of Cuesta College's jazz ensemble.
Tickets cost $5 to $12 and can be
bought at the Performing Arts Ticket
Office from 10 am to 6 pm weekdays
and from I 0 am to 4 pm Saturdays. To
order by phone, dial ext. 6-ARTS (ext.
6-2787).
The event is sponsored by the Music
Department, College of Liberal Arts ,
and Instructionally Related Activities
fund. For more information , call the
Music Department at ext. 6-2406. 0

(Continuedfrompage 2)

An overwhelming majority of there
spondents (77 percent) indicated that
the most important thing about their
campus employment was job satisfac
tion . This was followed by stability (13
percent), salary (5 percent), other (3
percent), and benefits (2 percent). Re
spondents also indicated a high level of
dedication to the fulfillment of there
sponsibilities of their position.
From responses received, it was ap
parent that an "ideal career path" meant
many different things to staff members.
Continuing to do what they currently
do, a career in an area unrelated to
their current position, advancement on
campus, and retirement were among the
many responses received.
Detailed results of the staff survey
have been distributed to President
Baker and the vice presidents .
For more information regarding the
survey results, contact Vicki Stover,
associate vice president for administra
tion, at ext. 6-2171 or vstover@
calpoly.edu . 0
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Tickets

:

:
:
•
:
:
•
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to the performances listed in
today's Cal Poly Report are
on sale at the Performing
Arts Ticket Office from 10 am
to 6 pm weekdays and from
10 am to 4 pm Saturdays. To
order by phone, dial 6-ARTS
(ext. 6-2787). For information on Cal Poly Arts
events, visit its Web site at
www.calpo l yarts.org.

:

•

••
•
:
•
••
:
•
••
••

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••
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We'd like to remind you that the
Cal Poly Report's "Piece of Mind"
section provides a forum in which
faculty and staff can express their
opinions or provide information
about university affairs . Letters re
ceived by 10 am Thursday will be
published in the next Wednesday's
Report. Please keep them brief and
submit them typed double-spaced.
Include your name, department,
and a phone number. Letters may
bee-mailed to polynews@
polymail; mailed to the Communi
cations Office, Heron Hall; or
faxed to ext. 6-6533 .
We might need to edit letters for
clarity and brevity.

The Editors

~

The Alvin Ailey Repettory Ensemble,
a company that "showcases the best young
dancers and choreographers of the next
generation," will perform at 8 pm Thurs
day, April 30, in Harman Hall in the Per
forming Arts Center's Cohan Center.
Since its inception in 1974, the dance
company has been the proving ground for
future members of the larger Alvin Ailey
Dance Theatre.
"Call it the 'second company,"' writes
Valerie Sudol of the Newark-Star Ledger,
"but don't call it second rate."
The company was created by Alvin
Ailey to allow talented students from the
Alvin Ailey Dance Center to make the leap
from the studio to the stage.
The repertory ensemble has steadily
grown in stature to become one of the pre
mier dance companies in America, known
for merging the spirit and energy of the
country's best young talent with the pas
sion and creative vision of today's most
outstanding emerging and seasoned choreographers.
Tickets to this Cal Poly Arts performance cost $10 to $24. For more information on
this and other Cal Poly Arts events, visit www.calpolyarts.org on the World Wide Web. 0

' Take Back the Night'
to focus on stalking
Wanted:
Your P~ D~ H~

:

Alvin Ailey Ensemble
to dance April 30

Stalking will be the focus of Cal Poly's
annual "Take Back the Night" event, high
lighted by a talk at 7 pm Wednesday,
May 6, in Chumash Auditorium.
Keynote speaker Emily Spence-Diehl,
founder and director of the Victim Advo
cacy Center at Florida International Uni
versity in Miami, will explain how to
identify a stalker, how to get out of a stalk
ing situation, and how to deal with the
aftermath of being stalked.
A stalker is defined as any person who
willfully, maliciously, and repeatedly fol
lows or harasses another person. It is esti
mated that as many as 200,000 Americans
are being stalked and that one in five
women will be a target at least once.
Cal Poly 's "Take Back the Night" is part
of an international campaign that began in
order to help stop violence against women.
This year's Cal Poly event will include
Spence-Diehl's talk, an open microphone
session, and a campus march.
In addition, the Clothesline Project, a
display ofT-shirts that represent victims of
domestic violence, will be hung in the UU
Plaza from Monday through Wednesday,

May 4-6. The T-shirts are either designed for
or by a victim and serve as part of the victim's
healing process. The Clothesline Project will
be in the UU Plaza unti16 pm May 6, when it
will be moved to Chumash Auditorium.
The Women's Shelter of San Luis
Obispo, the Rape Crisis Center, the
campus's VIP program, and the National
Organization for Women will have infor
mation booths set up in Chumash Audito
rium the evening of May 6.
A Take Back the Night booth will be set
up May 4-6 in the UU Plaza, where people
can pick up a purple ribbon to show they
will not tolerate violence against women.
An Anti-Rape Community Awareness
Day, with proceeds benefiting the Rape
Crisis Center and Take Back the Night,
will be held from 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday,
May 3, at Linnaea's Cafe in downtown San
Luis Obispo. The event will include three
local bands, a presentation and discussion
of a multimedia campaign titled "This is
not an invitation to rape me," and a silent auc
tion.
Take Back the Night will also have a
"silent walk" through Farmers' Market on
Thursday, May 7.
For more information or to get involved,
call the Women's Center at ext. 6-2600. 0
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Singer-songwriter Nels
to give family concert
Singer-songwriter Nels, known for
wholesome family concerts as well as
the quality of his work, will perform at
7 pm Friday, May 8, in the Performing
Art Center's Cohan Center Pavilion.
Nels' friendly, easygoing perfor
mance style appeals to children and
adults alike. He has developed a captivat
ing, sing-along, play-along, clap-along
show with lots of audience participation.
For his Cal Poly "pillow concert,"
members of the audience can bring pillows
and sit on the floor or on chairs within a
few feet of the petformer.
Nels spent many years as an aspiring
folk musician before "finding my niche
in children's music" shortly after the
birth of his second daughter.
He has been touring since 1991 and
performs throughout the United States
and British Columbia. He has four
children's recordings, including "Live
Sandwiches," "Live Chickens," "Friend
ship Train," and "Time for Christmas."
Nels will give a special sneak pre
view of his concert at 3 pm Thursday,
May 7, at the San Luis Obispo Chil
dren's Museum, 1010 Nipomo St. down
town.
Tickets to the final Cal Poly Arts
Family Event of the season are $8 and
$10. For information on this and other
Cal Poly Arts events, visit
www.calpolyarts.org on the World Wide
Web. D

Performance artist,
culture critic to speak

Cal Poly to host
research conference

Counselor conference
planned for April 24

Internationally known petformance art
ist and culture critic Guillermo Gomez
Pefia will speak about the use, misuse and
contradictions of cultural images and sym
bols in contemporary society at 7 pm on
Wednesday, Aptil 29, in the Business
Building Rotunda (Room 213).
Gomez-Pefia's lecture, titled "Prophe
cies, Poems, and Loqueras for the New
Millennium," will be the second lecture in
the "Coming Multicultural Millennium"
series sponsored by the Ethruc Studies De
partment and College of Liberal Arts.
As he does in his art, Gomez-Pefia will
address the majority white culture's use of
images from other cultures - sombreros
and Chihuahuas, for example- to make
money and not to imprut any real under
standing of those other cultures. "Cultural
tourism" is the shorthand he uses to de
scribe the common practice.
The Mexican-born Gomez-Pefia has
presented perfmmances and "installations"
across the United States, Canada, Europe,
Australia and Latin America, winrung nu
merous ptizes in the process. He has built a
career on shocking and confronting audi
ences with sometimes bizarre installations
and multiple identities.
In his "Mextetminator Project," a per
formance installation that opened recently
in San Francisco, he curates the show in
the different guises of "the Shame-man,"
"the Postmodern Zorro," and "El Cultural
Transvestite."
Gomez-Pefia has commented on his per
formance work in three books: "Mexican
Beasts and Living Santos," "The New
World Border," and "Wru1ior for Gringo
stroika."
The lecture series is intended to provide
a forum for ideas about social and cultural
issues and to celebrate the country's
multicultural heritage.
For more information, call the Ethnic
Studies Department at ext. 6-1707. D

Stude nts from Southern California
wi ll gather at Cal Poly to participate in
the American Chemical Society Under
graduate Student Research Conference
on Saturday, April 25.
Hosted by the Chemistry and Bio
chemistry Department and the 'American
Chemical Society Student Affiliates, the
event will showcase research by ap
proximately 150 students from Southern
California campuses of the CSU and the
UC, as well as such private institutions
as Caltech and Harvey Mudd. Students
in the areas of chemistry, biochemistry
and related fields will compete in oral
and poster presentations.
Some of the subjects to be presented
include environmental biochemistry and
applications of biotechnology.
Faculty, staff and students are invited
to hear the student presentations and
poster sessions from I0 am to 5 pm.
The event is sponsored in part by the
College of Science and Mathematics, the
Chemistry and Biochemistry Depart
ment, Chemron Corp. of Paso Robles,
JBL Scientific of San Luis Obispo, the
Apple Farm Restaurant, the Southern
California Los Padres sections of the
American Chemical Society, and the Cal
State University Program for Education
and Research in Biotechnology.
For more information, call the Chem
istry and Biochemistry Department at
ext. 6-2693. D

More than 170 community college and
high school counselors from throughout
California are expected to attend Cal
Poly's 21st annual statewide Counselor
Conference on Friday, April 24, in the
University Union.
Thi s year's theme, "Achieving New
Heights," recognizes Cal Poly's pursuit of
academic excellence.
During the conference, counselors ru·e
told about academic programs, admissions,
and student services. Interaction between
counselors and Cal Poly students, faculty,
administrators and staff is an impmtant
patt of the event.
The counselors will participate in work
shops on admissions and course articula
tion and evaluation, student panel
discussions, tours of the campus, a student
services fair, and department technology
demonstrations.
For more infmmation, call Tony
Domingues, Admissions and Recruitment
office, at ext. 6-5477, or Julia Waller, Fi
nancial Aid office, ext. 6-5889. D

GrC professor Field
awarded top honors

Gary Field, a graphic communication
professor and recognized expert in the field
of color reproduction and print quality, has
won the 1997 gold and silver medals from
Britain's Institute of Printing.
The gold medal is awarded for out
standing research in any field of printing
£-~ ~ A1- '':tu;t''
or its associated technologies.
To simplify your life and ours,
Field won the silver medal for two pa
please e-mail Cal Poly Report ar
pers he wrote that were published in the
ticles to polynews@polymail using
journal Professional Printer. "Managing
the copy-and-paste function to in
Print Quality" appeared in the July/Au
clude the material as "text." Too
gust issue, and "Process Quality Control
often our computers can't read
-Printing and Finishing" was
"attachments." Thanks. And
included in the September/ October issue.
please call us at ext. 6-1511 if this
Field, currently on sabbatical in Austra
doesn't make sense.
lia, has taught at Cal Poly since 1984. D
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Student panel to discuss
'climate' for women
The classroom climate for Cal Poly's
women students will be the topic of a stu
dent panel discussion set from 11:30 am to
1 pm Monday, April27, in UU 220.
Recent studies still find inequities for
women on university campuses, where
men and women treat women in an unfa
vorable manner because of their sex, race,
ethrucity, age, physical disability, or sexual
preference.
The discussion will begin with brief in
dividual presentations, after which the pan
elists will invite audience patticipation in a
dialogue on student climate issues. The
)1"{lel will be moderated by Jessica Dowell,
a landscape architecture senior, KCPR an
nouncer, and NOW coordinator.
Other panel members are Sharon
Perkins, an aeronautical engineering senior,
women's studies minor, Take Back the
Night coordinator, NOW member, and So
ciety of Women Engineers member; and
Colette Toomer, biochemistry senior, Col
lege of Science and Mathematics ASI rep
resentative, and Black Students' Union
president.
Data on the discrimination women face
on university campuses was first compiled

in a report by the Project on the Status and
Education of Women of the Association of
American Colleges. The report revealed
that "although the door to academe is now
open and many obvious barriers have
fallen, a host of subtle personal and social
bru·riers still remain."
The event is sponsored by the
Women's Studies Program and the Status
of Women Committee. For more informa
tion, call Women's Studies at ext. 6-1525
or stop by the office in Faculty Offices
North, 25-H. D

Health for women, teens
focus of nay 2 conference
Emmy-award-winning actress Mruiette
Hartley will speak about her experience
with her own mental illness as part of a
day-long community health education
event from 8 am to 4:30pm Saturday,
May 2, in the University Union.
In addition to Hartley, whose best-sell
ing autobiography, "Breaking the Silence,"
helped focus attention on mental illness,
two other authors will talk and more than
25 workshops will be offered on health
related topics geru·ed toward women and
teenagers.
The speakers are Linda Feldman, author
of the recently published Simon and
Shuster book "Where to Go From Here
Discovering Your Own Life's Wisdom in
the Second Half of Your Life," and psy
chologist and wellness consultant Joan
Kenley, who wrote "Whose Body Is It
Anyway- Smart Choices for Women
Over 35."
Physicians, authors, health advocates,
well ness experts and psychologists will
present workshops on such topics as breast
cancer, nutrition, heart disease, stress, talk
ing with your doctor, acupuncture, body
image, PMS, osteoporosis, hysterectomy,
and alternative medicine.
Special teen workshops designed for
young women 13 to 18 yeru·s old will in
clude "Let's Talk About Sex," "How to Get
Your Parents to Listen Up," "Money
Why Can't I Ever Seem to Have Enough?"
The conference fee, including lunch and
snacks, is $35 for adults and $5 for teens.
The event is sponsored by Cal Poly's
Women's Programs and Services and cor
porate sponsors PG&E, French Hospital
Medical Center, and Tenet HealthSystem.
For more information, call Women's
Programs and Services at ext. 6-2600. D

Engineering students
sweep regional contest
Cal Poly civil and environmental en
gineering students swept the competition
at the 1998 American Society of Ci vii
Engineers Regional Student Chapter
Conference, including winning the over
all championship for the fourth consecu
tive year.
More than 90 Cal Poly students at
tended the conference at San Diego State
University, where more than 500 attend
ees representing 17 universities from
Southern California, Arizona, Nevada
and Hawaii gathered to participate in the
annual civil engineering analysis and de
sign competition.
In addition to winning the overall
competition, first-place trophies were
awarded to Cal Poly's surveying, techni
cal paper/presentation, impromptu de
sign, and volleyball teams.
The Cal Poly concrete canoe team
won four of the five races as well as the
overall championship.
The canoe team will compete in the
ASCE National Championships this June
in Rapid City, S.D., Cal Poly's first trip
to the nationals.
Students Luis MontesdeOca, Luke
Montoya and Tim Proschold, all officers in
the Society of Civil Engineers, served as
conference organizers. D

Summer fee waiver
forms available
Summer quarter fee waiver forms are
available in the Human Resources and Em
ployment Equity office, Adm. 110. Impor
tant deadlines ru·e:
May 1 SSF forms available, pay fees
May 8 CAPTURE registration begins
for employees
May 21 Last day to pay fees to avoid
$25 late fee
July 7 Last day to submit fee waiver
forms to Human Resources
and Employment Equity.
Fee waiver participants can register in ac
cordance with the "Ptiority and Graduate Stu
dents" category of the CAPTURE cycle as
listed in the Summer Quarter Class Schedule.
SSF/fee waiver fonns will be mailed to em
ployees who pruticipated in the fee waiver
prograrn spting quruter.
Employees not cmTently enrolled should
e-mail or call Joan Lund at ext. 6-6563. D
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Singer-songwriter Nels
to give family concert
Singer-songwriter Nels, known for
wholesome family concerts as well as
the quality of his work, will perform at
7 pm Friday, May 8, in the Performing
Art Center's Cohan Center Pavilion.
Nels' friendly, easygoing perfor
mance style appeals to children and
adults alike. He has developed a captivat
ing, sing-along, play-along, clap-along
show with lots of audience participation.
For his Cal Poly "pillow concert,"
members of the audience can bring pillows
and sit on the floor or on chairs within a
few feet of the petformer.
Nels spent many years as an aspiring
folk musician before "finding my niche
in children's music" shortly after the
birth of his second daughter.
He has been touring since 1991 and
performs throughout the United States
and British Columbia. He has four
children's recordings, including "Live
Sandwiches," "Live Chickens," "Friend
ship Train," and "Time for Christmas."
Nels will give a special sneak pre
view of his concert at 3 pm Thursday,
May 7, at the San Luis Obispo Chil
dren's Museum, 1010 Nipomo St. down
town.
Tickets to the final Cal Poly Arts
Family Event of the season are $8 and
$10. For information on this and other
Cal Poly Arts events, visit
www.calpolyarts.org on the World Wide
Web. D

Performance artist,
culture critic to speak

Cal Poly to host
research conference

Counselor conference
planned for April 24

Internationally known petformance art
ist and culture critic Guillermo Gomez
Pefia will speak about the use, misuse and
contradictions of cultural images and sym
bols in contemporary society at 7 pm on
Wednesday, Aptil 29, in the Business
Building Rotunda (Room 213).
Gomez-Pefia's lecture, titled "Prophe
cies, Poems, and Loqueras for the New
Millennium," will be the second lecture in
the "Coming Multicultural Millennium"
series sponsored by the Ethruc Studies De
partment and College of Liberal Arts.
As he does in his art, Gomez-Pefia will
address the majority white culture's use of
images from other cultures - sombreros
and Chihuahuas, for example- to make
money and not to imprut any real under
standing of those other cultures. "Cultural
tourism" is the shorthand he uses to de
scribe the common practice.
The Mexican-born Gomez-Pefia has
presented perfmmances and "installations"
across the United States, Canada, Europe,
Australia and Latin America, winrung nu
merous ptizes in the process. He has built a
career on shocking and confronting audi
ences with sometimes bizarre installations
and multiple identities.
In his "Mextetminator Project," a per
formance installation that opened recently
in San Francisco, he curates the show in
the different guises of "the Shame-man,"
"the Postmodern Zorro," and "El Cultural
Transvestite."
Gomez-Pefia has commented on his per
formance work in three books: "Mexican
Beasts and Living Santos," "The New
World Border," and "Wru1ior for Gringo
stroika."
The lecture series is intended to provide
a forum for ideas about social and cultural
issues and to celebrate the country's
multicultural heritage.
For more information, call the Ethnic
Studies Department at ext. 6-1707. D

Stude nts from Southern California
wi ll gather at Cal Poly to participate in
the American Chemical Society Under
graduate Student Research Conference
on Saturday, April 25.
Hosted by the Chemistry and Bio
chemistry Department and the 'American
Chemical Society Student Affiliates, the
event will showcase research by ap
proximately 150 students from Southern
California campuses of the CSU and the
UC, as well as such private institutions
as Caltech and Harvey Mudd. Students
in the areas of chemistry, biochemistry
and related fields will compete in oral
and poster presentations.
Some of the subjects to be presented
include environmental biochemistry and
applications of biotechnology.
Faculty, staff and students are invited
to hear the student presentations and
poster sessions from I0 am to 5 pm.
The event is sponsored in part by the
College of Science and Mathematics, the
Chemistry and Biochemistry Depart
ment, Chemron Corp. of Paso Robles,
JBL Scientific of San Luis Obispo, the
Apple Farm Restaurant, the Southern
California Los Padres sections of the
American Chemical Society, and the Cal
State University Program for Education
and Research in Biotechnology.
For more information, call the Chem
istry and Biochemistry Department at
ext. 6-2693. D

More than 170 community college and
high school counselors from throughout
California are expected to attend Cal
Poly's 21st annual statewide Counselor
Conference on Friday, April 24, in the
University Union.
Thi s year's theme, "Achieving New
Heights," recognizes Cal Poly's pursuit of
academic excellence.
During the conference, counselors ru·e
told about academic programs, admissions,
and student services. Interaction between
counselors and Cal Poly students, faculty,
administrators and staff is an impmtant
patt of the event.
The counselors will participate in work
shops on admissions and course articula
tion and evaluation, student panel
discussions, tours of the campus, a student
services fair, and department technology
demonstrations.
For more infmmation, call Tony
Domingues, Admissions and Recruitment
office, at ext. 6-5477, or Julia Waller, Fi
nancial Aid office, ext. 6-5889. D

GrC professor Field
awarded top honors

Gary Field, a graphic communication
professor and recognized expert in the field
of color reproduction and print quality, has
won the 1997 gold and silver medals from
Britain's Institute of Printing.
The gold medal is awarded for out
standing research in any field of printing
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women students will be the topic of a stu
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women on university campuses, where
men and women treat women in an unfa
vorable manner because of their sex, race,
ethrucity, age, physical disability, or sexual
preference.
The discussion will begin with brief in
dividual presentations, after which the pan
elists will invite audience patticipation in a
dialogue on student climate issues. The
)1"{lel will be moderated by Jessica Dowell,
a landscape architecture senior, KCPR an
nouncer, and NOW coordinator.
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bru·riers still remain."
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Hartley will speak about her experience
with her own mental illness as part of a
day-long community health education
event from 8 am to 4:30pm Saturday,
May 2, in the University Union.
In addition to Hartley, whose best-sell
ing autobiography, "Breaking the Silence,"
helped focus attention on mental illness,
two other authors will talk and more than
25 workshops will be offered on health
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the Second Half of Your Life," and psy
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Kenley, who wrote "Whose Body Is It
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present workshops on such topics as breast
cancer, nutrition, heart disease, stress, talk
ing with your doctor, acupuncture, body
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and alternative medicine.
Special teen workshops designed for
young women 13 to 18 yeru·s old will in
clude "Let's Talk About Sex," "How to Get
Your Parents to Listen Up," "Money
Why Can't I Ever Seem to Have Enough?"
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snacks, is $35 for adults and $5 for teens.
The event is sponsored by Cal Poly's
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Medical Center, and Tenet HealthSystem.
For more information, call Women's
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Engineering students
sweep regional contest
Cal Poly civil and environmental en
gineering students swept the competition
at the 1998 American Society of Ci vii
Engineers Regional Student Chapter
Conference, including winning the over
all championship for the fourth consecu
tive year.
More than 90 Cal Poly students at
tended the conference at San Diego State
University, where more than 500 attend
ees representing 17 universities from
Southern California, Arizona, Nevada
and Hawaii gathered to participate in the
annual civil engineering analysis and de
sign competition.
In addition to winning the overall
competition, first-place trophies were
awarded to Cal Poly's surveying, techni
cal paper/presentation, impromptu de
sign, and volleyball teams.
The Cal Poly concrete canoe team
won four of the five races as well as the
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The canoe team will compete in the
ASCE National Championships this June
in Rapid City, S.D., Cal Poly's first trip
to the nationals.
Students Luis MontesdeOca, Luke
Montoya and Tim Proschold, all officers in
the Society of Civil Engineers, served as
conference organizers. D

Summer fee waiver
forms available
Summer quarter fee waiver forms are
available in the Human Resources and Em
ployment Equity office, Adm. 110. Impor
tant deadlines ru·e:
May 1 SSF forms available, pay fees
May 8 CAPTURE registration begins
for employees
May 21 Last day to pay fees to avoid
$25 late fee
July 7 Last day to submit fee waiver
forms to Human Resources
and Employment Equity.
Fee waiver participants can register in ac
cordance with the "Ptiority and Graduate Stu
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ployees who pruticipated in the fee waiver
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Weight management
topic of new program

Award-winning writer
James Salter to read

••• Staff survey

The Employee Assistance Program
is starting an eight-week Weight Man
agement Group that will meet from
11 am to noon on Wednesdays begin
ning April 29.
The group, open to all faculty and
staff, will meet in the Health Center
Conference Room (#139).
Participants will engage in open dis
cussion and information sharing and
will gain an awareness to support their
own weight management.
Discussion will focus on the food
pyramid; the difference between light,
reduced-fat, and fat-free foods; vitamin
supplements versus food consumption ;
simple and complex carbohydrates; fats
and proteins; recipe makeovers ; and
new recipes .
Members of the group will learn to
read food labels and can opt to be
weighed and have their body fat mea
sured.
To register or for more information,
call the Employee Assistance Program
office at ext. 6-0-EAP (6-0327) . 0

Often called "a writer's writer,"
award-winning author James Salter
will read from his most recent work ,
"Burning the Days," and talk about the
art of writing at 7 pm Friday, May 1,
in Room 213 in the Business Building.
Salter's fiction , non-fiction and
screenplays have earned the admiration
of other well-known writers. His novel
"A Sport and a Pastime" was hailed by
The New York Times Book Review as
"A tour de force of erotic realism, a ro
mantic cliff-hanger, an opaline vision
of Americans in France."
"Light Years ," a hauntingly realistic
novel of love and marriage, was called
"a masterpiece" by the Philadelphia In
quirer.
The New York native's collection of
short stories, "Dusk and Other Stories,"
earned him the 1989 PEN/Faulkner
Award.
This free WriterSpeak event, spon
sored by Cal Poly Arts, the College
of Liberal Arts, and the English
Department, is also supported by
Poets & Writers Inc ., a national non
profit organization that helps fund
poetry and fiction readings across
the country.
Salter's books will be on sale after
the reading. 0

Satisfaction

April 30 workshop set for
NSF career Program
Faculty interested in learning about
the National Science Foundation Fac
ulty Early Career Development Pro
gram are invited to a workshop from
noon to 1 pm Thursday, April 30, in the
Staff Dining Room.
The program encompasses all areas
of research and education in science
and engineering normally supported by
the NSF.
Eligible faculty are those who have
been appointed to their first tenure
track or equivalent position on or after
July I , 1994, and before July 22, 1998.
The deadline to apply for the pro
gram is July 22.
Iced tea and cookies will be pro
vided at the workshop, sponsored by
the Grants Development Office. Those
planning to attend are asked to call ext.
6-2982. 0

Vocal Jazz concert
features L.A. group
"A flawless fusion of jazz and
swing, a touch of soulful gospel and
funk .. . exciting, toe-tapping, finger
snapping!"
That's how Downbeat magazine de
scribed the L.A. Jazz Choir, the special
guests at Cal Poly's Vocal Jazz Spring
Concert at 8 pm Saturday, May 9 , in
Harman Hall of the Performing Arts
Center's Cohan Center.
Cuesta College ' s jazz ensemble,
Voce, is also scheduled to perform .
The L.A. Jazz Choir has twice been
nominated for a Grammy award. The
12-member group has performed with
Stevie Wonder, Liza Minelli, Dionne
Warwick, Linda Ronstadt, and AI
Jarreau.
The Cal Poly Vocal Jazz Ensemble,
directed by music professor Thomas
Davies, will perform "Acappella in
Acapulco" and "There Will Never Be
Another You," both made famous by
the Swedish vocal ensemble The Real
Group.
The Cal Poly group will also play
"Baroque Samba" by Darmon Meader,
originally performed by New York
Voices, and "Moon and Sand," ar
ranged for the Cal Poly Vocal Jazz
Ensemble by Graeme Longager, direc
tor of Cuesta College's jazz ensemble.
Tickets cost $5 to $12 and can be
bought at the Performing Arts Ticket
Office from 10 am to 6 pm weekdays
and from I 0 am to 4 pm Saturdays. To
order by phone, dial ext. 6-ARTS (ext.
6-2787).
The event is sponsored by the Music
Department, College of Liberal Arts ,
and Instructionally Related Activities
fund. For more information , call the
Music Department at ext. 6-2406. 0

(Continuedfrompage 2)

An overwhelming majority of there
spondents (77 percent) indicated that
the most important thing about their
campus employment was job satisfac
tion . This was followed by stability (13
percent), salary (5 percent), other (3
percent), and benefits (2 percent). Re
spondents also indicated a high level of
dedication to the fulfillment of there
sponsibilities of their position.
From responses received, it was ap
parent that an "ideal career path" meant
many different things to staff members.
Continuing to do what they currently
do, a career in an area unrelated to
their current position, advancement on
campus, and retirement were among the
many responses received.
Detailed results of the staff survey
have been distributed to President
Baker and the vice presidents .
For more information regarding the
survey results, contact Vicki Stover,
associate vice president for administra
tion, at ext. 6-2171 or vstover@
calpoly.edu . 0

•• • • •••• • •••• • •••••••••

Tickets

:

:
:
•
:
:
•
••
:
•
••
••

to the performances listed in
today's Cal Poly Report are
on sale at the Performing
Arts Ticket Office from 10 am
to 6 pm weekdays and from
10 am to 4 pm Saturdays. To
order by phone, dial 6-ARTS
(ext. 6-2787). For information on Cal Poly Arts
events, visit its Web site at
www.calpo l yarts.org.

:

•

••
•
:
•
••
:
•
••
••

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••
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We'd like to remind you that the
Cal Poly Report's "Piece of Mind"
section provides a forum in which
faculty and staff can express their
opinions or provide information
about university affairs . Letters re
ceived by 10 am Thursday will be
published in the next Wednesday's
Report. Please keep them brief and
submit them typed double-spaced.
Include your name, department,
and a phone number. Letters may
bee-mailed to polynews@
polymail; mailed to the Communi
cations Office, Heron Hall; or
faxed to ext. 6-6533 .
We might need to edit letters for
clarity and brevity.

The Editors

~

The Alvin Ailey Repettory Ensemble,
a company that "showcases the best young
dancers and choreographers of the next
generation," will perform at 8 pm Thurs
day, April 30, in Harman Hall in the Per
forming Arts Center's Cohan Center.
Since its inception in 1974, the dance
company has been the proving ground for
future members of the larger Alvin Ailey
Dance Theatre.
"Call it the 'second company,"' writes
Valerie Sudol of the Newark-Star Ledger,
"but don't call it second rate."
The company was created by Alvin
Ailey to allow talented students from the
Alvin Ailey Dance Center to make the leap
from the studio to the stage.
The repertory ensemble has steadily
grown in stature to become one of the pre
mier dance companies in America, known
for merging the spirit and energy of the
country's best young talent with the pas
sion and creative vision of today's most
outstanding emerging and seasoned choreographers.
Tickets to this Cal Poly Arts performance cost $10 to $24. For more information on
this and other Cal Poly Arts events, visit www.calpolyarts.org on the World Wide Web. 0

' Take Back the Night'
to focus on stalking
Wanted:
Your P~ D~ H~

:

Alvin Ailey Ensemble
to dance April 30

Stalking will be the focus of Cal Poly's
annual "Take Back the Night" event, high
lighted by a talk at 7 pm Wednesday,
May 6, in Chumash Auditorium.
Keynote speaker Emily Spence-Diehl,
founder and director of the Victim Advo
cacy Center at Florida International Uni
versity in Miami, will explain how to
identify a stalker, how to get out of a stalk
ing situation, and how to deal with the
aftermath of being stalked.
A stalker is defined as any person who
willfully, maliciously, and repeatedly fol
lows or harasses another person. It is esti
mated that as many as 200,000 Americans
are being stalked and that one in five
women will be a target at least once.
Cal Poly 's "Take Back the Night" is part
of an international campaign that began in
order to help stop violence against women.
This year's Cal Poly event will include
Spence-Diehl's talk, an open microphone
session, and a campus march.
In addition, the Clothesline Project, a
display ofT-shirts that represent victims of
domestic violence, will be hung in the UU
Plaza from Monday through Wednesday,

May 4-6. The T-shirts are either designed for
or by a victim and serve as part of the victim's
healing process. The Clothesline Project will
be in the UU Plaza unti16 pm May 6, when it
will be moved to Chumash Auditorium.
The Women's Shelter of San Luis
Obispo, the Rape Crisis Center, the
campus's VIP program, and the National
Organization for Women will have infor
mation booths set up in Chumash Audito
rium the evening of May 6.
A Take Back the Night booth will be set
up May 4-6 in the UU Plaza, where people
can pick up a purple ribbon to show they
will not tolerate violence against women.
An Anti-Rape Community Awareness
Day, with proceeds benefiting the Rape
Crisis Center and Take Back the Night,
will be held from 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday,
May 3, at Linnaea's Cafe in downtown San
Luis Obispo. The event will include three
local bands, a presentation and discussion
of a multimedia campaign titled "This is
not an invitation to rape me," and a silent auc
tion.
Take Back the Night will also have a
"silent walk" through Farmers' Market on
Thursday, May 7.
For more information or to get involved,
call the Women's Center at ext. 6-2600. 0
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English Department
faculty forum continues

Chamber Orchestra to
perform April 25
The Cal Poly Chamber Orchestra, un
der the baton of music professor
Frederick Lau, will play the music of Ed
ward Grieg, Georg Philipp Telemann,
Felix Mendelssohn, and Franz Schubert
during the group's Spring Concert at
8 pm Saturday, April 25, in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
The program will include Grieg's
"Peer Gynt Suite" No . 1, Op. 46, fol
lowed by Telemann's Concerto for Viola
in G major, with music faculty member
and San Luis Obispo County Symphony
conductor Michael Nowak as the fea
tured soloist.
The orchestra will play Mendelssohn 's
Overture to "Die Sch0nen Melusine" and
Schubert's Symphony No. 8, his "Unfin
ished Symphony."
Tickets for the concert are $5 for stu
dents and senior citizens and $8 for the
public. They can be bought at the Per
forming Arts Ticket Office from 10 am to
6 pm weekdays and from 10 am to
4 pm Saturdays. To order by phone, dial
ext. 6-2787 (6-ARTS).
The concert is sponsored by the Music
Department, College of Liberal Arts , and
Instructionally Related Activities fund.
For more information, call the Music De
partment at ext. 6-2406. D

Openltail upgrade
scheduled April 25-26
The OpenMai l staff/faculty machine
will be upgraded and unavailab le al l day
Saturday, April 25, and until noon on
Sunday, April 26. D

English professor Bill Fitzhenry
will speak on "Saints and Sinners:
Sacrament as Spectacle in Medieval
Drama" from 11 am to noon on Thurs
day, April 23, in Fisher Science 286.
A dialogue and debate will follow the
talk.
Fitzhenry 's presentation is based
partly on a scholarly paper he pre
sented at a conference on Peace, Nego
tiation , and Reciprocity: Strategies of
Co-Existence in the Middle Ages and
the Renais sance.
The talk is part of a series titled
"What Else We Do : An English
Department Faculty Forum." These
ries is designed to inform colleagues
and students about the research and
creative projects English Department
faculty members are involved in out
side the classroom. D

Staff survey
results are in
Last summer, the Ad Hoc Commit
tee for Supporting and Sustaining Em
ployee Performance conducted an
on-campus staff survey to obtain feed
back and input into the university envi
ronment and processes. The areas
surveyed included training, physical
working environment, emergency pre
paredness, organizational and interper
sonal interaction, processes,
communication, and satisfaction.
The committee thanks the 336 staff
members who responded to the survey.
The overall survey results for the ar
eas of organizational and interpersonal
interaction, processes, communication,
and satisfaction are provided below.
Results will be reported on the remain
ing three areas in subsequent issues of
the Cal Poly Report.

Organization and interpersonal
interaction
The majority of the respondents
indicated that interaction within their
department and with their supervisor
was available to them. However, re
spondents also indicated that there are
areas in which improvement could be
made. These included encouraging in
dividual achievement and teamwork

(9 perce nt of respondents indicated that
individ ual achievement was never en
couraged), seeking and valuing the per
spectives of staff (10 percent indicated
their supervisor never sought nor val
ued the perspectives of staff), and shar
ing of values, priorities and sense of
mission by managers (14 percent indi
cated that their manager never shared
values, priorities , nor sense of mis
sion).

ADVANCEMENT
$5,000 'challenge' gift
pledged to library
A member of the Cal Poly commu
nity has pledged an anonymous two-to
one "challenge" gift of $5,000 to the
Kennedy Library.
The intent of the gift is to stimulate
support for the library. The challenge is
to raise $5,000 from the library 's fac
ulty and staff and $5,000 from there
maining campus faculty and staff by
September.
"This three-way match will bring
$15,000 to the library," said Irene
Hoffman , advancement director for the
library. "The gifts will be used to di
rectly support library collections and
staff development."
Donations can be made by check,
cash, credit card, or payroll deduction .
To be part of the Library Challenge,
send your gifts to the Library Advance
ment office, or contact Hoffman at
ext. 6-5786, or e-mail ihoffman@
calpoly.edu. D

Processes
The elimination of excessive paper
work or " red tape" was suggested most
often (28 respondents) as a means of
improving processes to allow work to
be completed more efficiently. Other
suggestions included: increased staff
jug ( 19 respondents) , streamlining and
simplifying the purchasing process (16
respondents), increased communication
between " administration" and staff (16
respondents), providing more staff de
velopment and training opportunities
(14 respondents), having better-trained/
more-effective supervisors and manag
ers (10 respondents) , and providing
staff with updated technology (10 re
spondents).

Communication
Staff meetings were identified by a
majority of the respondents (71.68 per
cent) as their primary method of shar
ing information. The frequency of staff
meetings was equally split between
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, and other.
The survey revealed that at least 85
percent of the respondents had at some
time offered suggestions and recom
mendations for changes or improve
ments in their department; however,
almost 20 percent of the time they had
not been provided with an explanation
as to why a suggestion/recommenda
tion was not implemented .
A striking comparison occurred when
the acknowledgment of the contribu
tions of staff by supervisor/manager
and customers/clientele were com
pared. Respondents indicated that in
most cases they are either fully ac
knowledged or sometimes acknowl
edged by their supervisors/managers.
In contrast, a majority of the respon
dents felt that they were never ac
knowledged by their customers/
clientele.
(Continued on page 3)
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Unorthodox scholarship
helps poultry students

i

Students who successfully complete
Cal Poly's class on poultry production
management will be paid about $150,
thanks to the new "Frisbie Brown
Scholarship," set up to pay the class tu
ition fee for all students who pass the
course.
Brown, a class of '38 poultry gradu
ate, established the program to support
students taking the poultry class.
According to poultry specialist and
animal science professor Robert
Spiller, "This is an unorthodox ap
proach to get students interested in tak
ing courses that could lead to a career
in poultry management."
Over the years, while enrollment
and interest in the poultry management
curriculum have declined not only at
Cal Poly, but across the nation, indus
try needs have increased.
"Right now, this is the only class
that offers this 'scholarship.' We hope

to eventually have funding for all six
pou ltry management classes," Spiller
said. "The number of students in our
poultry production course is the highest
it's been since the 1960s."
The six poultry management classes
are electives and are not required for
any major.
All students who successfully com
plete the poultry production manage
ment course receive the scholarship.
Current recipients of either the Pacific
Egg and Poultry Association Scholar
ship or the Max and Verda Foster Me
morial Scholarship are not eligible for
the tuition reimbursement. D

Free screenings offered
for anxiety disorders
Employees, students and their
families will have an opportunity to
learn about the signs and symptoms
of anxiety disorders and to participate
in a free, confidential screening as
part of National Anxiety Disorders
Screening Day on Wednesday, May 6.
Representatives from Health and
Psychological Services and the Em
ployee Assistance Program will be
in the UU Plaza from 10 am to 4 pm
distributing materials and administering
the written screening test.
Individuals will have an opportunity
to meet privately with a mental health
professional to discuss the test results.
Participants will also have an
opportunity to watch a video about
the disorders, which include panic
disorder, generalized anxiety disorder,
and obsessive-compulsive disorder.
Symptoms include excessive
worrying, feeling keyed-up or restless ,
phobias , anxiety attacks, obsessions
or compulsions, muscle tension , heart
palpitations, nervousness in social situ
ations, problems with concentration,
and sleeplessness.
Anxiety is the most common mental
illness in the United States. The
Screening Day is intended to encourage
more people to get treatment. D

Web site established
for competence efforts
The Cal Poly Information Compe
tence Committee has established a
Web site that provides current informa
tion on Cal Poly information compe
tence efforts. The address is http://
rhetoric.calpoly.edu/infocomp/
infocomp.html.
A hypermail discussion archive
is attached to the site to encourage dis
cussion and comments among members
of the Cal Poly community on the work
of the Information Competence Com
mittee or about the
concept of information competence
in general.
To participate in the discussion ,
send email to Infocomp@hypermail.
calpoly.edu.
The Cal Poly Library Web site
http:/ /www.li b.calpol y.edu/infocomp
provides a focal point for information
competence initiatives within the CSU
and serves as a clearinghouse for
projects in and outside the CSU. D

••• DATELINE
(Continued from page 1)

lfonday, April Z7 cont'd.

uu 220.
Music: Home Brew, BackStage Pizza,
noon.
Pre-Concert Lecture: Craig Russell
(Music) will talk before Chanticleer
performs, Cohan Center, Philips Hall ,
7 pm.
Music: Chanticleer, Cohan Center, 8 pm.
($)

Tuesday, April ZB
Music: Student piano recital, Davidson
Music Center 218, 7:30pm.

Wednesday, April Z9
Music: "Big Wednesday" with Cadillac
Angels, Wookie Wedgie Luau, surf
movies, and prizes, BackStage Pizza,
I pm.
Speaker: Guillermo Gomez-Pefia (perfor
mance artist), "Prophecies, Poems, and
Loqueras for the New Millennium,"
Business Rotunda, 7 pm.

Thursday, April 30
Dance: Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble,
(Continued on page 8)
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••• DATELIIIE
(Continued from page 7)

Fridfly, lfay 1
WriterSpeak: James Salter, Business
Building 213, 7 pm.

JUesdfly, lfay

s

Learn-at-Lunch: Doug Bing (Hospice),
"Dealing with Grief and Loss," Staff
Dining Room, noon.

Wednesdfly, lfay 6
Anxiety Disorders Screening Day: Free,
confidential screening, UU Plaza, I 0 am.
Take Back the Night: Speaker Emily
Spence-Diehl; open microphone session;
campus march, Chumash, 7 pm.

Fridfly, lfay 8
Baseball: Long Beach State, SLO Stadium,
7 pm. ($)
Music: Singer-songwriter Nels, Cohan
Center Pavilion, 7 pm. ($)

Saturday, lfay J
Baseball: Long Beach, SLO Stadium, I pm. ($)
Music: Vocal Jazz Spring Concert with the
Cal Poly Vocal Jazz Ensemble and L.A.
Jazz Choir, Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)

Sundtly,lfay10
Baseball: L0'1g Beach, SLO Stadium, I pm. ($)
Music: Cuesta Wind Ensemble's Spring
Concert, Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)

Thursday, lfay 14
Play: "A Streetcar Named Desire," Theatre,
8 pm. Also 8 pm on Friday and Saturday,
May 15- 16, and Thursday through
Saturday, May 21-23. ($)

Friday, lfay 1S
Play: "A Streetcar Named Desire," Theatre,
8 pm. Also 8 pm Saturday, May 16, and
Thursday through Saturday, May 21-23. ($)

HC~at-'• /.-. ~ 'IUJ. ...
The Cal Poly Report is pub
lished by the Communications
Office every Wednesday during the
academic year.
Items submitted by 10 am
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Wednesday's edition.
For information, call ext. 6
1511, or e-mail articles, sugges
tions, and questions to polynews@
polymail. Items can also be faxed to
ext. 6-6533.

Saturday, lfay 16
Music: Spring Concert with the Cal Poly
Wind Orchestra and soloist William T.
Spiller (Music), Cohan Center, 8 pm. ($)
Play: "A Streetcar Named Desire,"
Theatre, 8 pm. Also 8 pm Thursday
through Saturday, May 21-23. ($)

lfonday, lfay 18
Speaker: Ronald Takaki, "The Coming
Multicultural Millennium," Chumash,
7 pm.

JUesday, lfay 19
Learn-at-Lunch: Cleone Van Westen
(SLO County Genealogical Society),
"How to Begin a Great Genealogical
Treasure Hunt," Staff Dining Room,
noon.
Music: Student piano recital, Davidson
Music Center 218,7:30 pm. 0

Position vacancies
Vacancy information and applications
for the following positions are available
from the appropriate Human Resources
office. Vacancy information can also be
accessed from the Cal Poly home page on
the World Wide Web (address: www.
calpoly.edu; click on "General Informa
tion").

STATE (Adm. 110, ext. 6-2236 or job line
at ext. 6-1533). Official application forms
must be received by 4 pm on the closing
date or be postmarked by the closing date.
(No faxes.)
Extended Closing Date: For full consider
ation, applications should be submitted by
May 20; however, positions are open until
filled.
#85091: Custodian, Housing and
Residential Life (Unit 5)*, $10.40-$12.27/
hr., temporary, intermittent employment
during the summer from June 8 to Sept. 30.
Approximate work hours 7:30am to 4 pm.
Up to 20 positions. Selected candidates must
successfully pass a background check,
including fingerprinting .
Closing Date: May 6
#87103: Clerical Assistant III, Informa
tion Technology Services (Unit 7)*, $2,080
$2,464/mo.

FACULTY (Adm. 312, ext. 6-2844)
Candidates interested in faculty
positions are asked to contact the appro
priate department office at the phone
number listed for more information and
an application. Please submit all applica
tion materials to the department head/

ort

chair unless otherwise specified. Rank and
salary are commensurate with qualifica
tions and experience, and timebase where
applicable, unless otherwise stated.
Closing Date: May 4
#83105: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Architecture Dept. (805/756-1316). The
department is establishing a pool of appli
cants for possible part-time positions during
the 1998-99 academic year. Requirements for
teaching upper-division design and profes
sional practice are: terminal degree in
architecture + 3 yrs.' experience in profes
sion (or accredited BArch+ 5 yrs.' experi
ence in profession) and professional
registration. Requirements for teaching
lower-division design, arch. practice, env.
controls, and graphic communication are:
first professional degree in architecture or
advanced degree in field of specialization + 3
yrs.' exp.; licensure expected for candidates
in fields where appropriate. Prefer record of
professional achievement and successful
college-level teaching experience. Contact
department for application requirements and
application (756-1316).
Closing Date: May 11
#83060: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Biological Sciences Dept. (805/756-2788).
The department is establishing a pool of
applicants for possible part-time positions
during the 1998-99 academic year. M.S. in
biological sciences or related discipline
preferred or B.S . with considerable experi
ence required. Preference given to candidates
with demonstrated excellence in college
teaching. For additional information and
application, contact Biological Sciences
Department.
Closing Date: May 12
#83061: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Chemistry and Biochemistry Dept. (805/
756-2693). The department is establishing a
pool of applicants for possible part-time
positions teaching undergraduate chemistry
lectures and laboratories during the 1998-99
academic year (including summer quarter
1998). Prefer Ph.D., minimum of B.S., in
chemistry, biochemistry, or chemical
engineering. University teaching experience
desired. Apply to Department Chair,
Chemistry and Biochemistry (reference
recruitment code #83061 ).
Closing Date: May 28
#83103: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Crop Science Dept. (805/756-1237). The
department is establishing a pool of appli
cants for possible part-time positions during
the 1998-99 academic year, teaching
undergraduate courses in crop science, fruit
science, vegetable science, and plant
protection science, including supervision of
student crop projects. Minimum requirement:
master's degree in appropriate discipline ;
Ph.D. preferred. 0
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DATELIIIE
Exhibits:
UU Galerie: "A Jury of Your Peers,"
student art exhibit. Through April 30.
University Art Gallery: "Non-Skid
Soul," juried student exhibit. Through
May 7.

Wednesday, April ZZ
Music: David Harris, BackStage Pizza,
noon.

Thursday, Apl'il ZJ
'Take our Daughters to Work:'
Speakers, tours, luncheon ($). Call
ext. 6-2600 for more information.
Speaker: Bill Fitzhenry (English),
"Saints and Sinners: Sacrament as
Spectacle in Medieval Drama," Fisher
Science 286, II am.
Speaker: Victor Mansfield (Colgate U.),
"Time and Impermanence in Middle
Way Buddhism and Modern Physics,"
Education 213, 11 am. "Synchronicity
and Soul-Making: Finding Meaning in
the Outer World," Cohan Center's
Philips Hall, 7 pm.
5K Run/Walk: Rec Sports "Sunset Run,"
Rec Center plaza, 6 pm. ($)
Poetry-Performance: Bridget Hanley in
"May Day Sermon," Theatre, 8 pm.
Discussion follows. ($)
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Storage tank to save
campus money
A thermal energy storage
(TES) tank designed to chill
and store water at night for use
in air-conditioned buildings
during the day will be installed
in the courtyard of the Engineering
South Building (Building #40).
According to Deby Ryan,
public information coordinator
for Facilities Planning, the pri
mary objective is to reduce Cal
Poly's utility bills by chilling wa
ter during off-peak hours. It is
expected to save approximately
,
$150,000 a year. The total cost of
the tank is $1.4 million, and its
life expectancy is 30 years.
~
The tank will have a capac
ity of 1 million gallons, be approximately 48 feet in diameter, and stand 64 feet tall.
The area near the tank will be revamped with new landscaping, sidewalks, and pathways.
"The location is critical to the effectiveness of the tank, thus the location next to
the main power plant," Ryan said. Other locations away from the campus core were
considered but were eliminated from consideration because a loss of energy would
result from pumping the chilled water to and from the TES tank, reducing the effec
tiveness of the system.
In building the tank, Cal Poly joins several other CSU campuses that already have one.
The work should be completed before the end of December.
For more information, please contact Ryan at ext. 6-6806. D
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Friday, April Z4
Softball: Utah State, Softball Field,
double-header at I and 3 pm.
Music: Music Department Faculty
Recital, Theatre, 8 pm. ($)

Satunltly, April ZS
Music: Cal Poly Chamber Orchestra's
Spring Concert, Theatre, 8 pm. ($)

Sunday, April Z6
Music: Student Amy Stewart senior
recital, flute, Davidson Music Center
218,3 pm.

lfonday, April Z7
Panel: Students Jessica Dowell, Sharon
Perkins and Colette Toomer, " Perspec
tives on the Classroom Climate for Cal
Poly Women Students," II :30 am,
uu 220.
(Continued on page 7)

CETI draft agreement
not yet completed
CSU and private industry negotiators
have yet to complete a final draft copy of
the California Education Technology Ini
tiative (CETI) agreement. The draft was
expected on campus for review last
week.
"It may be well into the next aca
demic year before we know for certain
whether a CETI agreement can be
reached with GTE and Fujitsu," CSU
Chancellor Charles B. Reed said.
"Microsoft and Hughes will not be
CETI partners. The CSU is continuing to
work with Microsoft on an appropriate

relationship," Reed said.
"If necessary we may seek new part
ners who are interested in joining this ef
fort," he added.
CETI is a proposal to link the CSU
and private industry to build a broad
based telecommunications and informa
tion resources infrastructure throughout
the system.
"The state is unable to provide the
$300 million needed to build this tech
nology infrastructure," Reed said.
Therefore, CETI or a similar public
private partnership that protects the
academic and financial interests of the
CSU offers the most promising way to
obtain these resources, he added. D

